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Women's Health Month does not
offer the same options for men.

The rules have changed for USG 1 Soccer team suffers tough
1
elections. Find out why.
S\ loss to Dayton, 1-0
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EPA
joining
park

CAMPUS
Classic film shown:

The Lenhart Classic Film
Series presents Audrey
Hepburn in the movie classic, "My Fair Lady" Thursday night at 8:45 in 210
Mathematical Sciences
Building. Admission is free.
Fraternity to meet:
Pi Sigma Epsilon, the
national sales and sales
management f raternity,
will have its first meeting of
the semester tonight at 7:30
in room 110 of the Business
Administration Building.
The meeting is open to all
majors.

by Jeremy S. Weber
staff wtitt'r

CITY
Cyclist Injured:

An automobile-bicycle
accident left one person seriously injured Monday
evening after the two vehicles collided at the intersection of Second and High
Streets.
The bicycle, traveling
eastbound on Second St.,
was hit by the northbound
automobile after failing to
yield at a stop sign, a police
Xrt said. The bicycle
•, David Sale, 421S.
Main St., flipped over the
front of the car and was taken to the hospital and later
life-flighted to St. Vincent
Medical Center.
The driver of the car, Stephen Robison, 835 Fourth
St., was uninjured.

PEOPLE
Rooney to aid family:

Actor Mickey Rooney is
offering to help repair the
vandalized home of a black
couple who returned to find
their furniture wrecked and
swastikas painted on their
walls.
"We fought World WarH
to wipe swastikas off the
face of the earth," Rooney
said in a statement Monday.
"I think everyone has to do
his or her share to see that
hate crimes are wiped out
as well."
Szebelski Freeman, 68,
and his wife, Matilda, 69,
came home after an evening
out Aug. 29 and found their
house in shambles.
Rambo avoids Iraq:
Actor Sylvester Stallone
said he will never do a
"Rambo" movie about
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait,
although the Rambo character has a penchant for
single-handedly taking on
enemy forces.
The Persian Gulf crisis,
Stallone said Monday, is
"just another speed-bump
in history."
Stallone said his film
"Rambo IV," now in production, involves environmental concerns because
the enduring Rambo character can focus attention on
survival issues.

WEATHER
Rain possible):

Today, partly cloudy with
a slight chance of rain. High
around 80.
Light
south
winds.
Chance of
rain 30
percent.
Tonight,
mostly
cloudy
with a
slight
chance of rain. Low th the
lower 60s. Chance of rain 30
percent. Thursday, variable
cloudiness with a chance of
showers or thunderstorms.
High 80 to 85. Chance of rain
40 percent.
Compiled from local and
wire reports

■O News/Greg Horvath

Merchant's Welcome
The Student Union's Lenhart Grand Ballroom was the site tor one of
the largest BG Merchant's Fairs ever. Yesterday's talr, which had
75 merchants trom the community to welcome students, drew

2.623 In attendance. Bowling Green's Chamber of Commerce
executive director Joan Gordon sold,"It was a fantastic success
and met our expectations and more."

Nearly a year after MidAmerican National Bank and
Trust Co. signed on as the first
tenant in the University's
research/enterprise park, a second tenant officially has been
added to the park.
The Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency received approval from the State Contracts
Board in August to relocate to the
park, under construction on the
east side of Interstate 75.
The EPA plans to relocate its
northwest district office — located on Devlac Grove Drive in
Bowling Green — to the research
park.
EPA District Administrator
Mike Manahan said the group's
affiliation should benefit both the
EPA and the University.
SeeWort«,page5.

New building costs student-funded
by Jennifer Taday
staff writer

University students will be paying a projected figure of $8.5 million for a new intramural building
which should be under construction by 1991 and completed by
1993.
According to Robert McGeein,
assistant vice president of capital
planning, the projected figure
will be funded strictly from students' general fees.
However, the net increase in
the current general fee would be
only $15 per semester beginning
in 1993 and continuing through
2008, said Christopher Dalton,
vice president of planning and
budgeting.
Students now pay $21 per semester to pay for overall project
fees of the Student Recreation
Center, which will be paid for by
1993.
Roland Engler, University

architect, said obtaining state
funding for the project was not
feasible.
"The state doesn't pay for recreational facilities," he said.
Students were overwhelmingly
in favor of construction of this facility when polled in a survey last
year conducted by Undergraduate Student Government President Kevin Coughlin.
The building will be constructed north of the University Recreation Center and is projected
to cover 135,000 gross square feet,
according to Engler.
Kent State University's intramural building is being used as a
model, but the University's building will have its own look, Engler
said.
Cheryl Sokoll, assistant director of intramurals, said the the
building is necessary because the
intramural program needs expansion, especially since during
the past five years program participation and activities have increased.

The new building will increase
the intramural program's visibility and also will accomodate additional sports and activities now
impossible due to either weather
or space restraints, Sokall said.
"Hopefully the new building
will help alleviate the problem of
our play-offs being cancelled due
to weather," she said.
Board of Trustees member
Virginia Platt voted against the
construction of the building last
spring, the only trustee to do so.
"The University has done well
developing the athletic department, but I think that there are
other buildings that need improvements first," Platt said.
Platt added she has been associated with the University since
1945 and has slowly watched the
green and open areas disappear.
"I don't want to see the campus
covered with buildings and take
away all the open areas," she
added.
See Hew, page 5.

INTRAMURAL BUILDING DATELINE
iprojei ircii

April 1990

Board of Trustees approve design
and feasibility projections.

Oct. 1990

University begins soliciting architectural firms.

Nov. 1990

Designing begins.

Nov. 1991

Construction begins on the field
just north of the Student Recreation
Center.

1993

Intramural facility opens.

2008

Intramural principal, production
and operating costs paid.

Accused say police unfair Bush states nation
partnership strong
by John Kohlslrand and Sandra J. Kowalsky
city staff

Approximately 40 students are pleading not
guilty to arrests by police during last weekend's
sweep of the East Merry-Frazee apartment complexes, said the attorney who heard many of their
cases.
Today, Student Legal Services Managing Attorney Greg Bakies will finish meeting with 70 students questioning their arrests last weekend by
Bowling Green police.
Many of them have good cases, Bakies said
"I am not as pleased with the police as I could be
right now," he said.
More than 100 persons were arrested by Bowling
Green police last weekend, most of them underage
drinking violations and disorderly conduct citations from the East Merry-Frazee parties.
Entering apartments without a search warrant
and consficaling property as evidence for unrelated arrests are issues which concern Bakies.
"Whenever an officer wants to enter he needs
your consent or an emergency type situtation;
without these they need to get a search warrant,"
Bakies said.
The size, scope and openness of the East MerryFrazee parties does not diminish this search warrant requirement, he said.
Even if doors were open at many of the East
Merry and Frazee apartments, this is not an excuse for police to walk through them, Bakies said.
An officer would first have to knock and ask for
permission to enter, or have a search warrant approved by a judge, Bakies said.
Police observing guests drinking inside an
apartment and suspicious that some of them are
underage do not have grounds for immediate entrance, Bakies said.
But police walked into apartments at East
Merry and Frazee just the same, according to students at these parties.

Michael Stives, 516 E. Merry. Apt. 4, was watching the Cincinnati Reds baseball game with 10 to 12
friends when police came to his door Friday night.
Police told Stives everyone would have to leave
his apartment, but Stives locked his door and told
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush, reporting to Congress and
police through a window he and his guests were not
part of the party and there was no alcohol being the nation on the Persian Gulf crisis, vowed Tuesday night that "Saddam Hussein will fail" in his conquest of Kuwait. He said the Iraqi dicconsumed in his apartment.
tator could not persevere in the face of "a new partnership of naWhen Stives answered a knock on the door by tions."
Bush also acknowledged the U.S. military could be deployed in the
another woman, police rushed the door. Police
slammed the woman into a brick wall in an at- Saudi Arabian desert indefinitely.
"I cannot predict just how long it will take to convince Iraq to withtempt to get into the apartment, Stives said, and
one policeman said " 'open the f—ing door now!'" draw from Kuwait," Bush said in a nationally broadcast address beHe said a policeman's arm was caught as Stives fore a joint session of Congress.
He said UN.-approved sanctions would take time to squeeze Iraq
shut the door.
Once inside the apartment, six policemen and that the United States would continue reviewing options with alordered everyone to leave and searched the re- lies. "But let it be clear: we will not let this aggression stand," Bush
frigerator and apartment for alcohol, Stives said. said.
Fresh from his summit with Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev,
He said they found no alcohol.
Bush said "a new partnership of nations" stands aligned ogainst
After questioning the policemen's actions and Iraq's aggression and that the superpowers are working together on
asking what the apartment occupants had done this crisis.
wrong, Stives said a policeman shwed a flashlight
"Clearly, no longer can a dictator count on East-West confrontation
in his roommates face and said " 'You're playing to stymie concerted U.N. action against aggression," the president
games with us and your roommate is playing said.
"The crisis in the Persian Gulf, as grave as it is, also offers a rare
games with us — you're going directly to iau.
Later, police said they would " 'give the men a opportunity to move toward an historic period of cooperation," Bush
break' " and they only cited the tenants for dis- said.
Bush said "a new world order" may emerge from the crisis in which
orderly conduct, Stives said.
the world is "freer from the threat of terror, stronger in the pursuit of
Capt. Tom Votava, assistant Bowling Green justice and more secure in the guest for peace — an era in which the
Eolice chief, would not comment on specific cases, nations of the world, East and West, North and South, can prosper and
ut he did feel Bakies' analysis of the weekend was live in harmony."
distorted.
Bush offered no new initiatives to resolve the gulf crisis, and re"I think each case will have to be looked at on its peated many of his past declarations condemning Saddam.
own merit," Votava said. "Mr. Bakies has his But the point of the speech was to bring Americans up to date on the
opinion, our prosecutor has his."
crisis, ana call for them to stand united as the stalemate lingers on.
"If ever there was a time to put country before self and patriotism
Votava wondered if anyone could ask for privacy before party, that time is now,' Bush said.
at East Merry or Frazee last weekend.
"I'm not an attorney, but I think you have to look
The president devoted a considerable portion of his speech to prodat things like the expectation of privacy: what is a ding Congress to finish work on a budget agreement. At the same
person s expectation of privacy at any given time, the speech did not contain the sharp attack on Democrats as
point?"
DSeeArT»«t,page5. had previous pronouncements.
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Editorial
US ignorant
of sex truths
k-7 Webster's may define it simply as the attraction between the sexes, sexual intercourse, but this
three letter word entails a great deal more than
intercourse. And, according to a recent study by the
Kinsey Institute for Research, Americans are startlingly ignorant about the basic knowledge of sex and
reproduction.
According to the study, the United States is a nation of illiterates, lacking basic information about
sexuality, gender and reproduction.
"Many women know more about how their automobiles function than about how their bodies do,"
says Ruth Reinisch, Kinsey Institute director.
Among some of the basic facts people were unaware of include: a woman can get pregant during
her menstrual period, withdrawal is not an effective

USG election
involves BG

Campus safety, skyrocketing
tuition, cops who act like animals
loose at a garden party, handicap
accessibility, the world of parking disservices, and a plethora of
issues that get us hot are all on
the agenda for USG this year.
They are the things your 36 senators will be debating and addressing in the General Assembly.
Twelve of those senators will be
elected next Tuesday in the USG
Fall Elections. Once in office,
they will represent a student body
that makes those of other universities look like a pa the tics. For the
past five years, this student body
has produced consecutive record
turnouts at the polls. The biggest
jump has occurred within the
past two years. In last year's fall
election, the turnout represented
more than a 500 percent increase
from the Drevious year. Not bad.
Bowling Green.
Now, by no means should we

The

President's
Pen
by Kevin Coughlin

rest on this. The numbers are far
from where we would like them to
be. But when compared with our
neighboring universities, our
voter turnout indicates that Bowling Green students care more
about their university than any
other students in the state. So
why are all these people coming
out to vote?
Could it be people feel differently today about their student
government than they did two
years ago? I certainly hope so.
Students are seeing a student
government that has been effectively used to better BGSU. Students have for the first time a
faculty and course evaluation
booklet available to them for
their own use. Students see better
safety features on campus. Students see efforts to involve all
student groups in addressing issues rather than just a limited
few. Students see their student
government lobbying for them in
Columbus, rallying against the
parking messes on campus, pushing upgrades in living standards
on and off campus, and so on. In a
nutshell, students see a student
government that is more service
oriented, more powerful, and one
that they can be proud of.
One reason has been the quality

method of contraception, oil based lubricants should
not be used with condoms or diaphragms, and anal
intercourse itself does not cause AIDS; the virus
must be present.
These are just some of the more basic facts people
did not know, but a multitude of other questions,
perhaps not as elementary, also were answered incorrectly by many.
Obviously, education from sources other than
movies, books or word of mouth is the key to sexual
awareness, and this education should begin as early
as elementary school.

For starters, students can enroll in one of the two
100-level Biology courses which offer brief but factual explanations of sexual reproduction and methods of contraception, more similar to high school
sexual education but a bit more in-depth.
One of the most informative classes students can
take is "Human Sexuality," an in-depth exploration
of the many facets of sexuality, including sexual positions, dispelled sexual myths, methods of contraception, and many other facts promoting sexual
awareness in general.

But, many college students today may not have
been privy to any type of sex education in high school
or grade school, and some college students parents
have never touched upon the subject of sex with
them, for reasons including embarrassment or ignorance about the subject themselves.

In addition, an AIDS course, taught by Dr. Joshua
Kaplan, has been in existence for several years, and
explores all aspects of the fatal disease. It helps to
dispel many AIDS myths.
For students who cannot fit these classes into their
schedules, programs are offered all year by groups
such as the Wellness Center, the Link and the Prevention Center concerning all aspects of sexuality.

Students who have reached this point in their lives
with a restricted sexual education background have
the responsibility to educate themselves —NOW.

We have an abundance of resources on this campus we can utilize, and perhaps if we take advantage
of these courses and programs, our generation will
pass the next Kinsey Institute test with flying colors.

In fact, even students who may think they know
everything there is to know about sex may be surprised to learn how many myths are in existence.
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and that is no small thing. Throw
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contribution to your student body
while cooling down with a can of
pop.
Does
es our vote make an differ-

ence? Of course it does. In Bill
Moyer's new book A World of
Ideas, the author interviews
Joseph Heller, who wrote the
book Catch-22, along with other
works, and is an outspoken critic
of voting in America. He says
that he doesn't vote because "it
doesn't make one bit of difference." I disagree. In 1960, if one
more person per precinct voted
for Richard Nixon, John Kennedy
would not have been elected
Kresident. Here on campus we
ave had tight presidential races
in the past. In 1986, the newlyelected president won by only
nine votes. We cannot afford to
heed Heller's arguments on voting.
You can vote next week on
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the University Union and from 4
to 6 p.m. in the following dining
halls: Kreisher, Harshman,
Commons, McDonald, and Founders. You need a student ID and
don't forget to pick up your free
drink from Food OperaUons.
By making your voice heard,
you continue to strengthen the
student body and show all of Ohio
that we in fact are the greatest
student body in the land.

'Life for life' is judicial answer

Americans subconsciously
have accepted violence as part of
their culture and society.
Print and broadcast media dutifully inundate the public with
the most recent heinous crimes
while mrst shrug shoulders in
bewilderment or indifference.
Endless reports of violent acts
from cities such as New York and
Detroit have immunized personal
emotions from human tragedy in
rural islands such as Bowling
Green.
Conversely, it was quite sobering when one of these crimes hit
close to home — when Richard
Fox repeatedly stabbed and strangled an 18-year-old Bowling
Green woman. The body of the
Owens Technical College student
was found face down, halfsubmersed in water, in a ditch
along Pargilis Road. Pretty standard as far as atrocities go, but
quite a shock for a small town.
Fox was found guilty May 3 and
was sentenced to death June 26.
Retribution alone justifies the
sentence. However, due to the
current appeals process, he will
not face the chair" anytime
soon, if ever.
The state of Ohio's lack of fiKevin Coughlin is junior politil nality concerning the death pencal science major and president alty is an outrage — leaving the
of the Undergraduate Student families of victims in turmoil.
Government.
Cases, such as Fox's, drag on for

years as evidence that the appeals process lacks fairness and
logic. Some politicians would
suggest disposing of the system
altogether.

Cod and
Man at
Bowline
Green

by
Scott Geringer

Instead, Americans should dispose of bleeding heart judges and
gutless liberal governors, such as
Mario Cuomo and Dick Celeste,
who obstruct justice and oppose
capital punishment on weak
moral arguments. Their senseless anti-capital babble, such as
the cry of racism, taints the
legitimate central issue of the
rights of victims.
Many opponents of the death
penalty offer life imprisonment
without possibility of parole as an
alternative. However, many people are alarmed about these sentences, with good reason.

During his eight years of governor of California, Pat Brown
encountered the debate numerous times. He concluded,
"Prosecuters have historically
been able to frighten jurors into
voting for a death sentence by
reminding them of the fact that
there is really no such thing as a
life sentence without possibility
of parole — that a governor can
one day commute and a parole
board can another day free virtually any prisoner."
Moreover, when you have
someone in prison for life as the
ultimate sentence, and that person kills another inmate or guard,
what additional punishment can
be dictated?
Unfortunately, statistics are
inconclusive on whether capital
punishment is a deterrent to
crime. However, an enormous
amount of informal and formal
evidence from everyday experiences indicates capital punishment does deter crime.
To their credit, some judges
have tried to reduce the logjam of
capital cases by streamlining
procedures, requiring attorneys
to raise all their claims at the
same time instead of bringing a
series of appeals and limiting the
number of appeals. Chief Justice
Warren Burger lashed out at defense lawyers in 1983, charging

that they were engaged in "calculated efforts to frustrate valid
(death penalty) judgments."
Paul G. Cassell, an associate
deputy U.S. attorney general, expressed a similar sentiments in
testimony before a congressional
subcommittee in February 1988.
"There is a vast difference between reasonable review processes which ensure that a sentence is justly imposed, and irrationality excessive procedures
which ensure that it will never be
carried out," he said.
However, reducing steps off the
process is hardly the complete
answer. No broad legal challenges to the death penalty are in
sight, and public support for capital punishment remains strong.
Abolition will not happen soon.
The system will muddle along until someone gets fed up with criminals dictating societal behavior by fear.
Vengeance is a theme in the Old
Testament. The Book of Exodus
calls for "Life for life, eye for
eye, tooth for tooth."
In the Fox instance, we need
not go further than "Life for
life...' The sooner the better.
Scott Geringer is senior history
major and a columnist for The
News.

bv J.A.Holmgren
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Editorial
East Merry policing oppressive BG safety urged

Editor, The News:
As a student at this University
for the past seven years, and an
instructor for the past three, I
find last weekend s events at
East Merry to be perhaps the
most disturbing local news to
come about in that time period.
All students of the University
must consider what effect this
new police policy, and, more importantly the attitude behind it,
will have on their lives.
To begin, the unwarranted entry into private apartments, as
well as the confiscation of kegs
was clearly a violation of the occupant's rights. According to
Tuesday's blotter, students were
arrested for disorderly conduct,
and kegs were confiscated as evidence. It should be obvious that
the real motivation was to stop
the party, and this excuse is so
transparent, it is almost laughable. Unless having a keg of beer
in your apartment is considered
disorderly conduct, I see no way
that a keg could be construed as
evidence in a disorderly conduct
charge.
More important, I think, than
the sting of the financial loss associated with the loss of a keg, or
even a fine for disorderly conduct, is the ill effect such an event
could have on the reputation of an
undeserving victim. As the police
line proceeded along the tracks,
herding party-goers out like
cattle, I asked a police officer,
more out of curiosity than anything, what I would be charged
with if I did nothing more than
stand around and observe and he
informed me the charge would be
disorderly conduct. Amazed, I
asked "You would really charge
me with disorderly conduct for
doing nothing more than standing

here with an empty cup in my
hand?" to which he replied
"That's correct. And if you continue to question, the charge will
be disorderly with persistence."
Since I teach in the math department, such an arrest would
undoubtedly cause a great deal of
damage to my reputation, damage that probably could not be
repaired. My police record would
indicate only that I was guilty of
disorderly conduct, leaving the
observer to imagine on his own
what type of inappropriate behavior I was engaged in. Is this a
fair punishment for a 24-year-old
relaxing by drinking a beer with
some friends? I think not.
The problem seems to be that
the police, and at times, it seems,
the community in general, have
forgotten an important fact: like
it or not, the University is the
lifeblood of this community, and
University students are entitled
to the same respect and dignity
due any of the residents of Bowling Green. As students, we don't
demand preferential treatment;
we demand to be treated fairly.
I think it is of extreme importance that all students let the
police and the overall community
know that we will not accept such
unfair bullying in the future. I
urge all students to take a few
minutes to write a letter which
can be sent to the Bowling Green
City Council and police department to voice your concern in this
matter. I have already sent a
copy of this letter to each. On the
other hand, maybe I shouldn't
have. The writing of a letter
critical of police by a student may
be considered disorderly conduct
in Bowling Green, Ohio.
David M. Sobecki
Department of Mathematics

Perestroika! No wait, This is
the United States, right? We have
democracy and all of those Bill of
Rights things.
I live on East Merry and my
roommates were cited for disorderly conduct. What were they
doing at the time of their arrest?
They were watching a baseball
game on television. There were
approximately ten people sitting
in our living room and believe it
or not none of them were drinking.
The police pounded on the door
demanding to be let in. Upon entering, they asked who lived there
and requested their I.D.'s. Then
they placed them under arrest.
My roommates asked "why?"
The cop responded, "Just shut
the hell up, you're under arrest."
While the arresting officer was
practicing his pleasant interper-
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Gorby may condone these actions for his KGB boys, but last
time I checked. Bowling Green
was still in the United States.
James Replogle,
516 E. Merry Ave.

world to be different than it
apparently is. Unfortunately, even at a campus with
the really fine safety record
of Bowling Green State University — a University
which is much safer than
any urban university and
which is among the very
safest of rural universities
— there are those who
would prey upon youth and
innocence, causing misery
and harm to their victims.
Please adopt the buddy
system. Your relatives,
friends, and all of us who
work here and care about
your well-being will thank
you for it.
Best wishes,
Paul J.Olscamp
University President

Fatman-

Discover Kinko's
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TO: All BGSU Students
I try to run each day, and
I frequently do this at night
out past the Stadium on
Whittaker Track. Whittaker
Track and the surrounding
areas such as the golf
course are not well lit and it
is quite dark out there.
Several times I have come
across students, including
female students running
alone in the dark. I have
stopped each of these students and suggested to them
that it is not wise to run
alone in the dark, particularly in an area where a
sexual assault upon a female student was reported
to University police as recently aa last spring.
All of us would like the

sonal skills, the rest of the officers (6) were searching through
our cupboards and refrigerator.
We weren't sure if they were looking for beer or if we had some
doughnuts stashed away.
I understand that thecops were
out to break up the party (Merry
Madness). They were patrolling
the parking lot telling people to
leave. That is within their jurisdiction. They can check I.D.'s
and cite people for the open containers, but does that necessitate
kicking down doors and going
through people's personal belongings.

University Courts Apts.
are now renting

ITUXEDO JUNCTION||

A CASUAL GOOD TIME
HON. MAIN ST.
Bowling Green
352-9222

• 1 Bedroom $350
• 2 Bedroom $400
• 9-Month and 12-Month
Leases
(419) 352-0164

• Heat, water, cooking, and
sewer included
• Central air
• No pets please

Walking distance to Campusc\ongh & Mercer
Bowling Green
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Julie Allen
Jennifer Brown
Lisa Buell
Jodi Busdecker
Jennifer Carr
Sfephanie Davis
Jennifer Detrick
Laura Doerr
Sabrina Duncan
Lori Fields
«_
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Molly McGuire
Carol Mitts
Cynthia Nieters
Angela Potter
Elizabeth Prentke
Jennifer Rankey
Kelly Robinson
Christina Salyers
Kimberly Schulthuss
Jennifer Schulz

Jennifer Fowler
Jennifer Harris
Cher Igelman
Nicole Kemock
Kristy Korn
Elizabefh Kozak
Lisa Lang
Jennifer Laughbaum
Cheryl Masanek
Jennifer McFall
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Andrea Simpson
Sarah Smith
Kristen Snider
Jennifer Souter
Lauren Stoller
Denise Strouble
Sasha Vadillo
Sara Walton
Angela Weasel
Tracianna Weigand
Betsey WilheTm
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Campus Life
USG regulations updated * Adult* talk line access
blocked by G TE service
by J.J. Thompson
staff writer

The Undergraduate Student
Government Elections and Opinions Board added new rules to the
campaign regulations last week
— rules one organization believes
interferes with the right of freedom of speech.
The regulations will prohibit
candidates from using literature
produced by partisan groups or
containing organizational endorsements placed on campaign
literature.
The College Democrats,
however, believe they violate certain rights.
"I think the (rule) is a constitutional question as far as freedom
of speech is concerned," College
Democrat President Christopher
Redfern said. "Freedom of
speech does not end when (students) become involved in student government."
USG President Kevin Coughlin
said the rules were added because USG is a nonpartisan
government and he believes there
was partisan campaigning prior

to the spring elections.
"What we had last spring was a
partisan group, a Democratic
group, get involved by putting
money into a campaign," Coughlin said. "I don't think it looked
good on the government. I don't
think it looked good on the Campus Democrats and I don't think
it looked good on the candidates
they endorsed."
Before 1961, USG was a partisan government and students
used to campaign as campus
Birty representatives — until
SG was reformed and made a
nonpartisan government.
"(This year) the Elections and
Opinions Board is going to be
looking out for partisan activity;
candidates who accept partisan
help will be disqualified.
Redfern said he was not informed of the new rule, and thought
someone from USG should have
contacted the organization for input.
Redfern also disagreed with
Coughlin's claim that the College
Democrats endorsed candidates
last spring.
"We invited all candidates running for USG offices to speak," he
said. "(Then) we recommended

to our members certain candidates."
This year, the organization
plans to issue recommendations
of all USG candidates again,
along with literature about candidates.
The literature will contain disclaimers, Redfern said, stating if
the candidate did or did not accept an endorsement.
''We will not let our voices be
muffled any longer," he said.
Despite his opposition to the
new campaign rules, Redfern
said other issues needed to be
discussed first.
"I think we should address
whether College Republicans
should continue to hold a seat on
USG while the College Democrats
are left out of the process," he
said.
The College Republicans,
however, are in favor of the regulations.
"We are very much in support
of it," College Republicans Vice
President David Darcy said. "We
are happy it will be insured that
no one will try to bring party politics into USG."
USG is a much stronger party
unified, he said.

Got A News Tip? Call 372-6968
BOARDWALK INC.
TOLEDO'S ADl'l-T ENTERTAINMENT
ALTERNATIVE
2782(1 I. HrOiKiw.iv

Waibrtdge. oh

ATTENTION BG STUDENTS
WE'RE LOOKING FOR YOUI

Bartenders - will train
Cocktail waitresses
Floor Walkers
Call (419) 838-7746
or Apply In Person

WENDY'S
27393 Helen Dr.
Perrysburg. OH 43551
(419)823-3119

The best burgers
in the business

BGSU STUDENTS - WE NEED YOU!

Crew positions available on all shifts

by Tara A. Rainson
staff writer

Calls to "adult" talk lines, horoscope services
and bookies now can be blocked by a new service
offered by GTE Telephone Operations.
GTE customers in Ohio now can program their
lines to reject access to numbers prefixed "900"
and "976." said State Public Affairs Director Dave
Bradford.
The blocking service has been approved by the
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio and involves a
one-time service charge of $15.90.
The service is available in Bowling Green, said a
GTE spokesman who refused to be identified.
The service was offered in response to customers who denied knowledge of "900" and "976"

charges on their phone bills, said the GTE
spokesman.
These charges can occur when children in a
household dial these numbers without their parents' consent or knowledge, the spokesman said.
"I think there is a concern overall publicly about
the ability to block these calls," Bradford said.
Bradford described "900" and "976" calls as
"any [telephone] service offered on a paypermitted basis."
These lines can offer the chance to place bets on
sporting events, polls, horoscopes, jokes, or pornographic calls.
Customer complaints regarding charges to these
lines became a serious problem about two years
ago, when "900" and "976" lines first became
widely available, the GTE representative said.

Women's Health Month
stresses bodily awareness
by Jacqueline Porter
staff writer

During Women's Health Month,
women are asked to take control
of their health by becoming more
aware. Unfortunately, men do not
have the opportunity to be offered
that same advice.
Women's Health Month was
declared by Governor Richard
Celeste in September 1986, Jane
Shambaugh, director of communication and education of Planned
Parenthood of Lucas County,
said.
"The purpose of Women's
Health Month is to encourage
women to take control in their
personal and spiritual health,"
Shambaugh said.

$1000

"I'll be back in 5 minutes.
I'm stopping downtown at
Grounds For Thought...
the place with the best
coffee and doughnuts.
Don't worry. I'll bring
back a dozen."

Crew Scholarship Available
inquire at time of interview1

The month of activities is used
to encourage women to become
more aware of their bodies, she
said.
Although there is a women's
health month, there is no such
month for men.
"There should be a men's
health month," Shambaugh said.
"The problem is that men tend
not to think about health as much
as women."
Clinics also tend to benefit
women instead of men.
The Student Health Center began the women's health center in
fall 1983, said Dr. Teresita Domini, director of women's health.
"The center was started because there was a need for service to women students for examinations, checkups and education for sexually transmitted
diseases and birth control," she
said.
The center has approximately
50 to 70 patients per day, she added.
The Student Health Center does
not have a men's clinic either.
"I don't know why there isn't a
men's health center," Domini
said. "Although there should be

Stay tuned to

The BG News

)

— men should be instructed in
sexual concerns as much as
women."
However, the center also has
male patients.
Men come to the center with
their partners for instruction for
sexually transmitted diseases,
she said.
"We are just following the
trend — there just usually isn't a
men's clinic," she added.
However, the clinic will see
men for treatment of sexually
transmitted diseases.
Planned Parenthood of Northwest Ohio, 920 N. Main St., offers
services to both women and men.
"We offer many services to
women — all forms of birth control services, yearly exams, estrogen replacement for older
women, screening for sexually
transmitted diseases and pregnancy testing," Director Teresa
Jones said.
Planned Parenthood also offers
services to men.
Men are screened for sexually
transmitted diseases and also can
receive free condoms, she said.
Planned Parenthood sees an
average of 75 patients per week,
she added.

Just Q
reminder...

for all the latest in campus,
city, state, and world news...

WINTHROP
TERRACE
ARTS.
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400 Napoleon Rd.
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KEEP YOUR TANK FULL!
Use our campus shuttle.
(residents only)
* 3 Locations
* 1 & 2 Bedrooms
* Furnished & Unfurnished
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FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$1

IN
[ JUST
ONE
WEEK

Earn up to $1000 In one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at
$5000 morel
This program works!
No investment needed.

CALL 352 - 9135
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Call 1 800-9320528 Ext. 50
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GRAND SLAM WEEKEND

Fun, and freebies. All on IBM®. See how IBM PS/2® Student Solutions work
for you. Ask about special student prices. Check out our sweepstakes and
maybe win an Isuzu or TWA ® tickets*. Be there!

Saturday, September 22 • 3-8 pm
Intramural fields by Ice Arena
Music will be provided by WFAL.and
Blitzen will be appearing Live from
4-7 pm!
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Join the Softball Tournament!

•

I

We need co-ed teams of ten to compete for fun and prizes. Get your
friends together and sign up now in the UAO office on the 3rd floor of the
Union. More information? 2-2343.

Food • Games • Prizes • Fun • Food • Games • Prizes • Fun
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Biden asks Court
nominee to answer
questions on issues

Arrest
L:

Registration Instructions

•O New«/Lisa Mscichowski
Greg Richey. junior political science major, and Steve Novak, senior education major, help Annmarie Schramm and JR. Hayes register to vote In the Union Oval.

Work

0 Continued from page 1.
"One of the primary reasons
for the move is to establish a relationship with the University —
and obviously they would like to
develop a relationship with us,"
he said.
"They would like to utilize us."
Manahan said the EPA is reviewing architects' plans and
hopes to move into the park next
year.
"We'll be a lot happier when we
move in," he said. "Right now
there's a lot of headaches."
The University and the EPA
signed a working agreement in
February, and received approval
from the state on Aug. 13.

Give
another Christmas.
Give blood.

Mid-American and the EPA are
two of a planned 15 enterprises
expected to join the park, said
Assistant Vice President of Capital Planning Robert McGeein.
"The preliminary plans provide for 15 organizations to join
it," he said. "It could be more, it
could be less, but right now it
stands at 15."
McGeein said University officials are discussing with several
organizations the possibility of
joining the research park, but he
would not reveal the names of the
enterprises.
A national hotel chain is expected to be among the 15 tenants.

New

Meanwhile, construction continues on the research park. Associate architect Lance Teaman
said work is under way on the
second phase of the two-part
project.
Tne University's work will include site infrastructure and
completion of the roadway, he
said.
Teaman said the city's sole remaining project at research park
is installation of street lights.
"We would like to start work on
it before the end of the year," he
said. "This will allow the remainder of the park to be developed."

Oive your child freedom to
learn and play.

IRAQI INVASION
OF KUWAIT:
Conflict Or Resolution
Forum Sponsored by
International Relations
Organization
8:00 pm Sept. 12
114 Ed.
ALL WELCOME!

Bowling Green City Council
Member Jim Davidson's invitation of University students with
complaints to next Monday's city
council meeting did not draw
favorable comment from Votava.
"I think he made statements
that are premature," Votava said
of the Ward 1 councilman. "I do
know that he has never contacted
our department."
East Merry and Frazee both
take place in Ward 1, heavily populated by University students.
A Frazee resident who did not
want to be named on the advice of
his lawyer said that police broke
down his apartment door Saturday evening, damaging the lock.
The apartment door was shut
and the curtains were drawn
closed, he said. The inside of the
apartment was not visible from
outside the door, he said.
After police searched the
apartment the University student
received four violations:
underage possession, drug abuse
(for a marijuana bowl found in
the apartment), disorderly conduct and obstruction of Justice
(for locking the police out).
If police had not conducted
what tie feels is an unreasonable
entrance and search, he would
not have received the four violations, the student said.
Students had kegs confiscated
in arrests which had nothing to do
with alcohol — another legal violation, Bakies said.
Bret Anderson, 516 E. Merry
Ave. Apt. 15, had three kegs taken
from his apartment after police
gave him and his four roommates
a disorderly conduct charge.
Anderson and his three roommates are 21. That would seem to
indicate his disorderly conduct
charge has nothing to do with alcohol, but Anderson does not even
know why he or his roommates
were arrested Friday night. The
police refused to tell him, he said.
"We don't know — they
wouldn't tell us," Anderson said.

what activities and equipment
U Continued from page 1.
According to McGeein, the will be in the building ana what I
building will serve two purposes purpose the facility will serve, I
— one for the intramural pro- according to Coughun.
A formal project statement, I
Sram and another for the athletic
which will be used as the design "
epartment.
However, the primary objec- for the building, is now in plan- j■
tive for the building is for intra- ning by the committee.
Tne next step towards building I
murals, while varsity athletic
teams will use the building for completion will be to advertise I
for consulting services for archi- j■
off-season practices, he said.
The two programs using the tects, Engler said.
■
"We'll interview around Oct. 1
building should not have scheduland start designing in Novem- I
es conflicts, he added.
I
The committee is now deciding ber," Engler said.
j

Learning is a gift...

St. Al's Pre-School
Three and four-year-old classes forming now.
Call 352-8614
Extended day program • Nutritious snacks
Catholic Schools

opio

Continued from page 1.

WASHINGTON - Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman
Joseph Biden Jr. said Tuesday
Supreme Court nominee David
Souter should answer specific
questions on abortion and other
politically volatile issues at his
confirmation hearings.
"At this fateful moment in our
history we have a right to know"
the answers to such questions,
said Biden, D-Del. As Judiciary
Committee chairman, he will
preside over the hearings on
Souter's nomination scheduled to
begin Thursday.
Biden brushed aside any notion
that it would be wrong to force a
Supreme Court nominee to give
his views on such matters as
abortion, civil rights, and freedom of religion that will come before the court.

He called the nomination "the
most important business to come
before the Senate this year" and
said Souter's impact on the court
would linger "long after (Iraqi
President) Saddam Hussein has
bitten the dust, long after the current budget crisis has been replaced by some other fiscal dilemma."
He said he was "not looking for
promises" as to how Souter would
decide controversial cases but
added that Supreme Court candidates in the past had often been
questioned about their opinions
on major issues.
He said that was especially true
in the cases of nominees "such as
Judge Souter with very limited
records that give rise to almost
total uncertainty."

"All signs point to the need for
very extensive, detailed questioning of this nominee," Biden said.
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Amy Alt

Carla DeAngelo

Melissa Lutz

Jill Berger

Deanne Drake

Melissa McAtee

Debbie Boehm

Pamela Echler

Wendy Marshall

Jillian Burd

Rebecca Ellis

Allison McKinney

Marcy Burnett

Karen Erikson

Jennifer Neroni

Different By Design C

Further Info: 2-6493

Uccracd by the State of Ohio.
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Vanessa Carter
Rhonda Clark
Julie Crawford

Wednesday!

The very hottest Male and Female reviews in N.w. Ohio. This
week. Men of Desire' and Tempted', of Columbus!!
B.C. Students bring VALID STUDENT ID and get S2.0O off cover.

Thursday!

BG. Night Out!
One complimentary keg of beer for students 21 and older!!
Courtesy of RETTIG BROS. FURNITURE.
Live Rock-n-Roll with 'GAZA' Direct from Moscow. USSR.

Friday!
and
Saturday!

He said he Has not decided yet
whether the federal judge from
New Hampshire should he confirmed. But he did acknowledge
that "a number of questions have
been raised in my rriind."

by Mike Robinson
Associated Press writer

win lots of cash and prizes!!
Dance all night on our huge dance floor.
Spectacular light show.

25481 DIXIE HIGHWAY
PERRYSBURG, OHIO

Call for shuttle Bus Schedule Information!
874-2253

Lynne Pilolli
Angela Powell

Angela D'admore

Pledges are the
"Beary" Best!!

Lucinda Robbins

Jennifer Daub

1990-

Lisa Salvatore

Jennifer Shapiro

Jennifer Daube
I Jennifer Davidson
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NIGHTLY DRINK SPECIALS!

18 and over always welcome!
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Molly Fitzgerald

Katie Simko

//Jennifer Gilbert

Tamara Sippy

Christina Hatton

Kristin Slater

Elisabeth Hillman

Teresa Watters

Tina Hite

Laura Weber

G retchen Hoover

Danielle White
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Celebrezze plans to
industrialize Ohio
by Milch Weiss
Associated Press writer

TOLEDO — Special attention
needs to be paid to Northwest
Ohio to encourage economic development and create new Jobs,
Democratic candidate for governor Anthony Celebrezze Jr.
said Tuesday.
Celebrezze announced an economic development plan for
Toledo and Northwest Ohio, a
proposal focusing on the auto industry, transportation and exports.
"Toledo has had a rough time
during the 1960s, and other parts
of the state have done better,"
Celebrezze said at a news conference at the Toledo-Lucas County
Port Authority.
The Toledo area received $27
million in state aid for develop
ment projects since 1982, with $7
million going to help bring Burlington Air Express to Toledo
from Fort Wayne, Ind. "That is
not good enough," he said.
Celebrezze, the state attorney
general, is facing Republican
George Voinovich, former mavor
of Cleveland, in the Nov. 6 election.
Under his plan, Celebrezze
would establish an Automotive
Industrial Growth Center that
would help automobile-related
companies stay competitive. It
would cost $4 million to set up the
center, which would be similar to
szzzzz^^

s&s
BARBER
SHOP

the state's Edison Industrial
Systems Center. The center tries
to improve the state's economy
by developing manufacturing
systems and technologies.
"The automotive center will
have the goal of developing proframs that will assist in keeping
oledo's basic industry competitive in the global marketplace,"
he said.
In addition, the Ohio Department of Development would be
reorganized under Celebrezze's
plan. Celebrezze proposes setting
up regional development offices,
including one to serve Toledo and
Northwest Ohio. He claims such a
move would make the department more responsive to the
needs of various areas. He promised that the first satellite office
would be established in Toledo.
"Many businesses in Toledo
have successfully developed global markets for their products
and services, demonstrating the
potential for the area to become a
focal point for international trade
and export," Celebrezze said.

Tax on tuition approved
by Cliff Edwards
Associated Press writer

EVANSTON, IU. - The City Council in this Chicago suburb has approved the nation's first tax on
college tuition, voting to charge students at
Northwestern University and three other schools
up to $60 a year.
Mayor Joan Barr immediately said she will veto
the measure, and Northwestern threatened to take
the city to court.
"I do not believe Evanston should be the very
first community in the United States to tax education," the mayor said. "Evanston has always taken pride in its educational excellence."
The measure was approved 10-8 Monday night to
make up for the property taxes from which the
schools are exempt and to give tax relief to
homeowners who saw higher bills in this community of 73,000 because of reassessment last year.
The council could override a veto by a two-thirds
vote.
The tax of $15 per semester — or per quarter,
depending on how the school's academic year is
set up — would generate an estimated $500,000 a

year toward the city's budget, which totaled $77.3
million in 1990-91, officials said.
The measure would apply to three other schools
— Kendall College, Garrett Evangelical Theological Seminary and Seabury-Western Theological
Seminary.
But the debate Monday centered on Northwestern and its unwillingness to pay the city for
police and fire protection. The university has its
own security force but occasionally asks for assistance from Evanston police.
"All we are asking for is a basic principle, and
that is a fair share," said Alderman Jack Korshak,
who proposed the measure. "Five dollars a month.
Each of you can judge for yourself the extent to
which this represents an insuperable burden to a
student."
University President Arnold Weber argued
Northwestern students could not handle the extra
$60 because more than half already receive extensive financial aid. Most of the school's nearly
10,500 students are undergraduates who pay tuition of $13,725 a year.
No other U.S. city has a tuition tax, said Sheldon
E. Steinbach, vice president and general counsel
of the American Council on Education in Washington.

NRA challenge off target

The proposal is similar to one
Voinovich announced last month
in Toledo. The former Cleveland
mayor also said Northwest Ohio
has been neglected. He said he
would appoint a special Development Department liaison in
Toledo.

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — In a
case closely watched by both guncontrol advocates and opponents,
a federal judge dismissea a challenge by the National Rifle Association on California's ban on automatic weapons.

Celebrezze's plan also involves
setting up a state travel and tourism office in Toledo, and expanding the department's program to
promote tourism along Lake
Erie. The plan would cost about
$300,000 to $1 million a year, he
said.

U.S. District Judge Edward
Dean Price said Monday that the
Second Amendment, which gives
citizens the right to bear arms,
does not apply to laws passed by
state governments, as the NRA
contended in their case.
He also ruled that Californians'

constitutional right of privacy have been offended by this
does not equate with the right of (state) act."
The decision quickly drew reself-defense.
sponse from both sides of the gunThe NRA and the Fresno Rifle control issue.
"The court's decision is a treand Pistol Club filed the lawsuit
in February to stop enforcement mendous victory for public
of California's ban on automatic safety," California Attorney
weapons. The ban took effect Jan. General John Van de Kamp said.
1.
"This is just another step in the
"We conclude that the Constitu- ongoing situation ... the hystion has left the question of gun terical reaction instead of makcontrol to the several states," ing good laws," said Diana Weeks
Price wrote. "There are no fed- of the Fresno Rifle and Pistol
eral constitutional provisions that Club.
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AVOID THE HASSLE
Drop your car off on your way to class with our shuttle bus service
" A whole new way to get your car fixed"
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COLUMBUS (AP) —
About 150 people forced
from their homes early
Tuesday after about 3,000
gallons of hydrochloric acid
spilled at a chemical plant
were allowed to return to
their homes and businesses
about 16 hours later, a fire
official said.
The spill was cleaned up
and the evacuation order
was lifted about 6 p.m., said
assistant Columbus Fire
Chief Neil Mills.
The leak at the Midwest
Ralumac plant, which was
reported about 1:45 a.m.,
sent a vapor cloud hundreds
of feet above the mostly industrial area of the city's
southeast side. Most of the
evacuees were workers at
Midwest Ralumac and
nearby plants.
The corrosive chemical
leaked from a plastic pipe.
A hazardous-materials
team plugged the leak about
4 a.m., said fire Battalion
Chief Randall Higgins.
About 15,000 pounds of
soda ash was spread with a
snow blower to soak up the
chemical, said Higgins.
Mills said the cause of the
leak remained under investigation. The plant
makes asphalt emulsiner.
The Midwest Ralumac
plant and at least one other
were closed for the day.
Police Sgt. August Sims
said the evacuees were sent
to an emergency shelter at
Schiller Park.

275 S. Main St. 353-3060

We specialize
in short hair
styling
164 S. Main

Evacuees
returning
after spill
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IF THERE'S NOTHING WRONG WITH YOUR CAR WE WONT FIX IT
IF THERE IS WE LL FIX IT RIGHT
IF FOR ANY REASON IT S NOT RIGHT WE'LL DO IT OVER OR REFUNO YOUR MONEY
WE GUARENTEE OUR PARTS S LABOR
WE KEEP OUR WORD

6 Months or 600 Mile Warranties • Low Cost Rentals
SOHIO, BP & Major Credit Cards Accepted
HOURS: MON-FRI 7 AM-9PM / SAT 8 AM-5 PM
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SeniorsDorYt resort
to a photo
like this tor
your senior
picture!
Portraits
are being taken
now
on campus.
Call 372-8086
to schedule yours.
Or stop by The KEY office, 28 West Hoi
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Elsewhere
Liberian
capital
war-torn
by Clarence Roy-Macaulay
Associated Press writer

MONROVIA, Liberia Troops of the late President
Samuel Doe bombarded rebels in Monrovia with shells
today in a desperate stand
from the roof of the fortified
presidential mansion.
An interim government
named Aug. 30 in Gambia
by a unity conference said it
was sending envoys to Monrovia in preparation for
taking over the country.
But rival rebel forces control various sectors of the
country, and Charles Taylor's mainstream rebel
National Patriotic Front
pledged Monday to keep
fighting until a 3,000-strong
West African task force sent
to end the war withdraws
from the capital.
Doe died after being
wounded in fighting with a
breakaway rebel faction
that captured him Sunday.
The U.S. State Department
confirmed Doe was dead.
The British Broadcasting
Corp. quoted witnesses who
visited a rebel camp near
Monrovia as saying Doe's
mutilated body was on display there.
They did not say how he
died but that they watched
rebel leader Prince Johnson
interrogate Doe about the
disappearance of millions of
dollars of state funds during
his 10-year rule.
Shells exploded and gunfire crackled in the ravaged
capital today as Johnson's
fighters searched the city
for Doe loyalists.
Doe's elite presidential
guard, which includes the
feared Israeli-trained Special Anti-Terrorist Unit,
turned heavy artillery on
the roof of the multistory
executive mansion on the
rebels.
West African soldiers sent
to end the 8V4 months of
fighting were ordered to intervene.
The chairman of the Economic Community of West
African States said he told
the force to protect loyalists
and family members of Doe
who remained in the clifftop
presidential residence.

Russians plan for reform U.S. buildup may
Parliament, Gorbachev vote for radical economic change
total $15 billion
by Alan Cooperman
Associated Press writer

MOSCOW — Russia's parliament voted overwhelmingly
Tuesday for a radical economic
reform program, and Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev
said he favored it over a moderate plan proposed by his prime
minister.
Gorbachev's surprise statement undercut the authority of
Prime Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov
and added momentum to calls for
Ryzhkov's resignation.

every four collective farms into
bankruptcy, and cause rapid inflation by decontrolling prices on
about 75 percent of basic consumer products.
Ryzhkov called for retaining
central control over the economy
and making a much slower transition to a market-based system.
He recommended keeping price
controls on most food and household products while raising the
cost of some major items, such as
televisions, radios and refrigerators.
He also said imports of consumer goods and medicines

of a free market, which is little
understood and much feared by
ordinary Soviet citizens.
When price controls are gradually lifted, he said, "we'll nave
real prices that will estimate who
is worth what. Then powerful
stimuli will be released for structural changes.
"Of course these will be painful
changes. But so be it," he said.
In an auditorium 14 miles]
away, the Russian parliament
voted 213-1 with four abstentions
to adopt the Shatalin plan and
warned that if the national legislature did not follow suit, Russia

"If there is a real plan to stabilize finances, money circulation, the
ruble and the market, then we should adopt the Shatalin idea."
-Mikhail Gorbachev, Soviet
President

It also increased the chances
that the radical plan, drafted
largely by economist Stanislav
Shatalin, will go into effect
throughout the Soviet Union.
Shatalin's plan calls for transferring most economic authority
from the national government to
the country's 15 constituent republics. The republics could then
move rapidly to free prices, privatize government industries,
legalize private ownership of land
and take other steps toward a
market-based economy.
The national Supreme Soviet
legislature and the parliament of
Russia, the largest of the 15 republics, met separately Tuesday to
consider the competing proposals.
Ryzhkov addressed the
national legislature in a cavernous marble hall at the Kremlin, the centuries-old walled fortress that is the seat of communist power.
He charged that the Shatalin
Elan would lower living standards
y 30 percent, force one out of

would have to be cut by one-third
because of a shortage of hard
currency, and he warned that the
government budget would have to
be cut to prevent the $96 billion
deficit from ballooning.
Ryzhkov's speech caused
commotion in the hall as some
delegates, led by Anatoly Sobchak, the reformist mayor of Leningrad, demanded copies of the
Shatalin plan and the opportunity
to adopt it.
"If you ask me, I like the Shatalin plan better," Gorbachev told
the delegates in an animated,
15-minute speech about the need
to stabilize the Soviet economy,
which is plagued by shortages of
bread, meat, paper, gasoline,
tobacco and other ordinary
goods.
"If there is a real plan to stabilize finances, money circulation,
the ruble and the market, then we
should adopt the Shatalin idea,"
Gorbachev said.
Pounding the back of his hand
on the lectern, the 59-year-old Soviet leader defended the concept

would proceed on its own.
"These are two programs that
cannot be combined and cannot
even supplement each other.
They proceed from completely
different political and economic
assumptions," said Boris Yeltsin,
president
of the Russian republic.
f
'And if the (Soviet) Union does
not follow this program, we, Russia, as a sovereign state, will take
this route ourselves," he said.
Russia is one of 13 Soviet republics that have declared independence or sovereignty, defined
as the right to overrule national
laws.
The debates in both the Russian
Brliament and the national legis:ure were punctuated by calls
for the resignation of Ryzhkov,
60, and his entire Cabinet.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Defense Secretary Dick Cheney disclosed
Tuesday that the cost of the U.S. military buildup in the Middle East
could total $15 billion in the next fiscal year, but promised disgruntled
lawmakers "a significant increase" in help from Arab nations and
other American allies.
Cheney and Gen. Colin Powell, the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, testified before the Senate Armed Services Committee, giving
Congress its first major update on the massive American military deployment that was begun in early August.
Cheney's cost figure was above the $1 billion-a-month estimate generally used by government officials and he added that costs "would
multiply many fold" if U.S. troops become involved in combat.
Several senators used Tuesday's session to show their distress over
the amounts of military backing supplied by Arab nations in the region, and financial support from U.S. allies heavily dependent upon
Persian Gulf oil supplies.
"There's something missing here," protested the committee
chairman. Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., complaining that no Arab military
forces with heavy armaments such as tanks or artillery were on the
ground in Saudi Arabia.
Sen. William Cohen, R-Maine, criticized both the West German
government and the Japanese for offering little support to an operation that was vital to keeping oil supplies flowing to their economies.
"I find it appalling," Cohen told Cheney and the general. "This kind
of cooperation from the allies ... is not going to stand well with me and
I hope with a lot of other members" when it comes time to consider
the amount of U.S. funding that will go to U.S. military forces helping
provide for the defense of Western Europe and the Far East.
In his testimony, Cheney told the senators that by Sept. 30, the end of
the 1990 fiscal year, "we will have spent more than $2.7 billion in additional costs over and above budgeted funds" on the new operation in
the Middle East.
"We expect these incremental costs to total about $15 billion in fiscal year 1991 if the crisis continues for the entire fiscal year,"
Cheney's statement said. "If the conflict occurs, these costs would
multiply many fold."
Such costs would wipe out any "peace dividend" derived from cuts
in Pentagon spending in reaction to easing of tensions in Europe — absent contributions by U.S. allies to help pay the bill for Operation
Desert Shield.
Three nations — Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates — said this week they would contribute about $12 billion to the
Mideast effort against Iraq, including money for nations hurt by their
support of the economic embargo.
Cheney said he couldn't pledge that the total cost of the U.S. operation would be offset, "but I think a sizeable amount will be."

There appeared to be strong
support for such a motion in the
Russian parliament, especially
after Yeltsin alleged that "the
current government will not implement this (radical reform)
plan. They will sabotage it."
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"I think it is now urgent to
try and do something about
protecting these 230 or so
Doe supporters from factional or tribal revenge,"
the chairman, Gambian
President Sir Dawda Jawara, said in Harare, Zimbabwe.

Bowl 'N' Greenery'
All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00

Johnson said Monday he
would lead Liberia until the
transitional government is
setup.
But representatives of the
government can expect a
hostile reception from Taylor, whose 10,000-strong rebel army is the biggest in
the country.
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NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUAtlFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk N. of Poe

354-6166
Dt. A. Neumonn, O.C. Dr. K. Morlond. D.C.Dr. P Neumonn. DC.Df. « Pocko. D.C.

Marines
Accepting applications for aviation, law and women officer programs now.
Call collect (313) 973-7070/7501.

Soccer team edged in Dayton, 1-0 Browns putting
Falcon kickers suffer just their second loss in the last 15 games
heat on the QB
Dayton Flyer goalkeeper Bob Fitzgerald
posted nine saves en route to a 1-0 shut out of
Bowling Green Tuesday night
The loss was the first of
the season for coach Gary '
Palmisano's BG soccer
team, dropping the Falcons' record to 3-1 while
Dayton improves to 3-1
with the victory.
Flyer Brady O'Toole
scored the game-winning
goal at the 28th minute
after receiving a crossing
Kss from teammate Ben Mu'PnV
gliesi. O'Toole headed the ball in for the
score.

I T

Falcon goalkeeper Greg Murphy allowed
just the single goal and collected seven
saves. It was only the second goal Murphy
has surrendered in over 290 minutes of play.

their last IS matches.
D

a □

Soccer notes: The upcoming Falcon
Murphy now has 14 saves and two shutouts schedule is as follows: at Indiana, Sept. 14;
in BG's four games this year.
Central Michigan, Sept. 19; Brooklyn, Sept.
22; Tulsa, Sept 23; at Eastern Michigan,
Bowling Green edged the Flyers in shots Sept. 26...BG has never beaten its upcoming
19-18 but Dayton finished with six corner opponent, Indiana, but has a 3-3 tie to its
credit in 1985 versus the Hoosiers...IU won
kicks to the Falcons' five.
Going into the match, BG was ranked last year's meeting, 2-1...Bob Boyle leads
fourth in the Great Lakes Region before BG with seven points; Rob Martella and
Tuesday's game while UD was previously Chris Williams each have five; Ken Sorensen, Carlos Arzabe, Chris Iantoni, and Brian
unranked.
Ferguson each have two; Brian Lord and
It was only the Falcons' second loss in Andrew Arthurs have one apiece.

The BG News editorial page offers thoughtful commentary
9/12 thru
9/15
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818 S. Main

by Chuck Melvtn
AP sports writer

BEREA, 0. — If roughing the passer penalties are the occasional result of an aggressive defense, the Cleveland Browns
won't mind having a few flags thrown at them in opponents'
backf ields this season.
"When it happens because you're being aggressive, that's part
of the price you pay." coach Bud Carson said, reflecting on Sunday's 13-3 win over the Pittsburgh Steelers.
The Browns were penalized twice for roughing Pittsburgh's
Bubby Brister. Brister was hit out of bounds once by Bubba
Baker and drew another roughing call when he was knocked
down by Michael Dean Perry after throwing a pass. Perry also
had two of Cleveland's three sacks; Baker had the other one.
"We pounded on him (Brister) legally," Carson said. "Bubba
went to the head and it was really not a flagrant type of foul, and
Bubby did a great acting job on it. It happened in front of Pittsburgh's bench. You have to take all that into consideration.
"The penalty (on Perry) was a ridiculous penalty. We weren't
even pounding on him when that happened."
Perry, who rarely came out of a game for a rest last season,
picked up where he left off, playing on 55 snaps Sunday. The rest
of the linemen rotated and averaged about 30 plays each, Carson
said.
Perrv said his roughing penalty was not meant to serve as any
kind of statement about the type of defense the Browns will be
playing this year.
"That was just one incident that happened," he said. "We've
been good at controlling that. I was rushing from right end. I
came so far, I didn't want to come for nothing, so I pushed him
down. The referee said that I came down on his head, but I don't
think I was beyond the one-step rule. That was a judgment call
on his part."
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Athlete of Week Cincy's Blados will play with pain
ATHLETE.Bob Boyle
YEAR...Sophomore
MAJOR..Business administration
HOMETOWN.. .Okemos. Mich.
SPORT...Soccer
POSITION.. .Forward
PERFORMANCE...Scored his third goal of the young season
on Saturday to lift the Falcons to a win over Ohio State. He currently leads the team in shots (11). goals (3), and points (7).
HIGH SCHOOL CAREER...Had 15 goals and 23 assists in his
senior year at Okemos High School and earned all-state honors...Was a member of the United States Youth Soccer Association region II state select team as a sophomore, junior and
senior.
The BG News will select a Falcon athlete each week based on
his or her outstanding performance on the field of play.

Respond
Are the salaries of professional athletes at an acceptable level in today's society? Should there be a ceiling put on how much a rookie can
make?
Each week the sports department will publish a question on Bowling
Green sports. Responses dealing with the particular question as well
as comments from the world of sports in general are encouraged.
Depending on space and the amount ofletters, responses should appear either Wednesday or Thursday of the following week. The sports
department can not ensure all or any letters will be printed.
77ie BG News sports section is your campus sports forum.
Letters to the sports editors should be addressed to:
Sports Department
The BG News
210 West Hall
The News reserves the right to reject any material that is offensive,
malicious or libelous.
Letters can be any length written or typed. Each letter should be
signed with address or OCMB number. Telephone numbers should be
included although they won't be published.
An ID must be shown for all letters submitted in person.

¥lh® lid M@w§ ©fffeo's <$®ity

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

352-9951

Wednesday Sept. 13 — P lIGntOiTl CltCUS
I hur-Silt Sept 13-15

CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincinnati Bengals offensive lineman
Brian Blados is still recovering
from a sprained ankle suffered
during the preseason, but he will
start in Sunday's game at San
Diego.
It is the first of four West Coast
games for the Bengals this
season. San Diego lost its opener
Sunday to Dallas, 17-14.
Blados started and played
throughout the Bengals' 25-20
season-opening victory Sunday
over the New York Jets. But he
said he felt pain and was hobbled
somewhat by the ankle as he tried
to keep up with Jets linemen.
"They'd get blocked, but they'd
keep coming," said Blados, who
was converted to right guard this
year after the incumbent, Max
Montoya, left to join the Los An-

geles Risers. "I guess I just
couldn't keep up with them. But I
felt better as the game went
along. I was nervous before the
game, and I didn't really block
out the pain until the second
half."
The Bengals said third-year
running back Ickey Woods will
don shoulder pads for Wednesday's workouts, as he progresses
in his recovery from a knee injury that has sidelined him since
the second game of the 1989
season. Woods has been placed on
the physically-unable-to-perform
list and cannot play until Oct. 22
against Cleveland, after missing
the Bengals' first six games.
It is the first time Woods will be
working out in pads and getting
hit. Running backs coach Jim
Anderson said the Bengals are

Rookie inside linebacker Bernard Clark appears to be gaining
on veteran linebacker Carl Zander in a competition for playing
time. Zander started Sunday
against the Jets, but Clark impressed his coaches during a
coal-line stand that helped the
Bengals deny the Jets a touchdown in Cincinnati's comeback
victory.
Coach Sam Wyche said Clark
will play more and share time
with Zander, a seven-year veteran.
"When Bernard went in there,
he was a factor against the run,
no question," Wyche said.
Reserve quarterbacks Erik
Wilhelm and Todd Philcox are
close in their battle for the No. 2
job behind starter Boomer Esiason.

Mackey will avoid prison;
confined to rehab center
CLEVELAND (AP) - Fired
Cleveland State University coach
Kevin Mackey avoided a prison
sentence Tuesday when a judge
ordered him confined for 60 days
in a drug and alcohol rehabilitation center.
Mackey, 45, pleaded no contest
to cocaine abuse and driving
under the influence of alcohol
charges stemming from his
arrest July 13 after he left an alleged crack house.
Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas Court Judge James Kilbane suspended an 18-month
Srison sentence and (2,500 fine on
le felony cocaine charge and six
months in jail and $1,000 fine for
drunken driving on condition
Mackey spend a minimum of 60
days at the Turning Point Residential Program in suburban
Brecksville.
When asked by a reporter if he
had plans to return to coaching,
Mackey said, "I'm going back to
the treatment center ... one day
at a time."
Kilbane read a drug dependency report completed by courtappointed psychiatrist Dr. William Hocter which described
Mackey as having severe alcohol
dependence and poor judgment.

twice and had led a 'double life'
which revolved around a drinking
habit that started when he was 16
years old.
"I could drink close to two
cases ... Drinking became for me
almost the focal point of my day.
"My drug of choice has been
beer. One is too many, 100 is not
enough," Mackey told the psy-

"I'm going back to
the treatment center.
..one day at a time."
-Kevin Mackey,
Ex-Cleveland State
University basketball
coach
chiatrist. "I didn't want my wife
to know I was drinking as much
as I was drinking. I was in with
vermin."

Assistant County Prosecutor
Bob Coury said Mackey should be
required to stand trial on the
charges.
"The only issue in this case is
whether Mr. Mackey is held reThe report said Mackey admit- sponsible for the choice he makes
ted he had smoked crack cocaine in life," Coury said. "We say,

18-20 Welcome
S2.00 Cover after 9:30

evaluating Woods' progress day
today.
"You've got to keep an open
mind," Anderson said. "We won't
work him with the first group yet,
but if he's got pads on, he's going
to get hit. He's been running well,
but you can't tell anything until
he practices."
''it will probably take a couple
of weeks to get used to the pads,"
Woods said. "I'm just waiting to
see what happens. I guess I'm
ready."
Woods, who rushed for 1,160
yards in his first 21 NFL games,
damaged the anterior cruciate
ligament of his left knee in the
Sept. 17, 1989, game against
Pittsburgh. He has been running,
swimming, catching footballs
shot from machines and attending meetings.

21 and over
$1.00 Cover after 9:30

Reds, Sabo
clip Astros
for 5-3 win

take the responsibility for what
you did and then get treatment."
Mackey was fired after a urinalysis following his arrest indicated he was legally intoxicated
by alcohol and had ingested cocaine.
Since his arrest, Mackey has
spent 28 days in a rehabilitation
program in Houston and had
checked into Turning Point last
Wednesday.
Kilbane said his order requires
Mackey to report to authorities
periodically for urine testing and
if he tests positive for cocaine he
will be sent to prison to complete
the suspended sentence.

CINCINNATI (AP) Norm Charlton pitched well
and Chris Sabo took advantage of Jim Deshales" wildness with a two-run single,
carrying the Cincinnati
Reds to a 5-3 victory Tuesday night over the punchless Houston Astros.
Chariton (11-7) gave up
five hits over seven innings
to the slumping Astros, who
have scored a total of nine
runt In their last six games,
losing five of them.
Eric Davis had a solo
homer. Mariano Duncan a
sacrifice fly and Sabo a tworun single off Deshales
(6-12), who self-destructed
for hit seventh loss in nine
decisions. The left-hander
walked six in the first four
innings, helping the Reds
•core three times on just
one bit in the fourth to snap
a 1-1 tie.

If Mackey follows the judge's
orders during the two-year
period, he will not have conviction record from the charges,
Kilbane said.
Mackey's arrest came the
same week he signed a two-year
coaching contract containing
base salaries of (85,000 for 1990-91
and $90,000 in 1991-92.

Deshales walked the
bases loaded with one out,
then gave up Duncan's sacrifice fly to put the Reds up
2-1. After Barry Larkin stole
a base to put runners on
second and third, Sabo tingled to right-center for two
more runs.
A two-run homer by Glenn
Davis, bis 21st. cut the lead
to 4-3 in the fifth, but Charlton didnt allow another hit
to improve to 8-3 In 12 starts.
Randy Myers pitched the
final 1 24 innings for his
29th save.
The Reds never trailed.
Eric Davis led off the second with his 20th homer and
second this season off Deshales.

Mackey came to Qeveland
State as head coach in 1983 from
Boston College where he had been
an assistant coach. His 1985-86
team was 29-4 and reached the
regional semifinals of the NCAA
tournament.
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA CONGRATULATES
THEIR 1990 PLEDGE CLASS OFFICERS
President:
Vice President of Scholarship:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Ritual:
Activities:
Philanthropy:
Publicity:
Paddle:
Scrapbook:
Social:
Sunshine:

Leigh Merchant
Kristin Swenson
Chris Adams
Angle Holthaus
Melissa Barman
Heather Schulty
Libby Ward
Cheryl Levandoski
Jenny Swihart
Cecilia Bunting
Lisa Stentz
Kathy Nee & Katie Kopf
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Data Sigma Pi. Bowing Qraan'a proleeeional
buamaaa fraternity, w*J ba holding an inlormaeon maaBng Thursday Saptambar 13. al
7 45pm m 212 McFal Cantor (Aaaambly
Room) Ouaabona ara walcoma al our recrmtr>g sable m ma BA Foyer from »- 1pm on Sep■ember 10-13. or caUatlal 354-8422 Coma
see what the bast n business a al about'
ATTN Hurrieri fleecxrce Majors
THE SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE
MOMT wa ba hosjng an informal organize
•onal maaOng Sapl 12.815pm. 111 BA
Al Buamaaa Studanta Walcoma!
BE THE 1980 HOMECOMMO KINO OH
QUEEN! REGISTERED SENtOR8 SHOULD
PICK UP THEIR APPLICATION IN THE UAO
OFFICE ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE
UNON THEY ARE DUE SEPTEMBER 21 AT
NOON. SO HURRY"
ElO-*>vkrjrimenlaantereel Group
Mereoted m the future of our earth?
Curtoua about tha anvvonmant?
Tok wart paopla who share your intaraata
Sept 12, 7 30pm. Wad 200 Hayaa Hal
"You Ara Not Atona"

Sport Management Alliance Mealing
Sapl 13. I 00 In 1007 BAA Ouast Speller
Ms Victoria Moilingsworth on tha Importance
ol Ftlneea Certlttcellon. All SMD majors watSSSSSj
STUDENT COURT IS HOLDINO INTERVIEWS
FOR NEW MEMBERS ON MON.. SEPT. 17JF
INTERESTED. THEN COME ANO PICK UP AN
APPLICATION IN 405 STUDENT SERVICES
WICI ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINO
Woman In Commurwcaftona Inc w holding their
Ikat maattng Wad Sapt 12 at 7 pm m 112
B A buajng Al commonlcaoone major* w*l
coma Question*? Cal Amy st 354 8705
WOMEN FOR WOMEN
Wadnaaday. Sapl 12.7 30pm
Faculty Lounge: NANCY KUSASEK a Protaeeor ol Legal Studlae wH be speaking on DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP LAWS Al Are We*
coma

SERVICES OFFERED

50

INTEREtTEO IN A LAW CAREER?
COME TO PRE-LAW SOCIETY'S FIRST ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINO TO PLAN FALL
•IMI Saplambar 13. Tnuraday 8pm 111 BA
f3u*eoono? Col Llea 352 8577

M
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ORQ
1ST MEETINO 7 JO-8SEPT 12. 114ED
ALL ARE WELCOME

S?.0.01*"0

Leader in EDITING SERVICES lor
Theses Books. Articles Reports
RESUMES. Composed a Laser Printed
Varaals*. Ae-Ph D Stall
KORREKTSERVICE Cal 352-8744
PREGNANT?
Wa can heto FREE pregnancy tests A supportive servlcee ConlkJantaW BG Pregnancy
Center Cal 354 HOPE

PERSONALS

354 0558

1

weeks- Pancrmonce ScneojB
Sapapnoer 7- 13 "790

• AOTT •
Pledges
are
•t
III

HID PO
John Hitter
P:M 2:45 4:35 7:05 9 P

TUHM CAM or lusmtu ■
Jim oflushi
P-20 2.25 4:45 7:20 9:20 ♦»
DAKMANS
liom Neeson
12:0 2 35 455 730 9 50

•SUBURB

mm WOMAN »
Julio Roberts. Richord Gere

*m

M-1I

Patrick Swoyse. Demi Moore. Whoopi Goldberg

12404 07 OtOt*

» NoPaitti

CO*HNO:
Sept Ulh: "POSTCARDS FROM THE EDGE"
Shirley Mocloine / Meryl Streep
BARGAIN SHOWS
ALL SHOWS AM tl.TS N'OK 6

,

■ • Phi Pel coaches Chns and Jen ■ •
You guys are me bast' Love
tna Pi Phi tub
team.
• ALPHA CHI' ALMPASW ALPHA CHI •
Bethany Jd. Hairy. Amy A Carolyn
You ware awaeoma coach**" Wa had a greet
time at tha bathtub races Thanks' Slave. Sean.
Jon A Jell- ALPHA SIG ■ ALPHA CHI ■ ALPHA
SO'
• KKQ • Z»T • KKQ ■ ZBT ■
GREEK OUPIAD
Set Sap* I 5th st NOON
CoeegePark
Gat Ready'
" Osmm. Phi Bats Balloon Sale • •
Mon Sapt 17-21 In th. Union Foyer
Send a balloon to e roommate, eweathaart, or
■ secret sdmlrerl
Delivery will be on Sept. 23
*' Oamme PM Bate Balloon Sale ' *
• • Rueh Kappa Skjme "
• • Rush Kappa Sigma"
•• Rueh Kappa Sigma • ■
'* Rueh Kappa Sigma "
*' Rueh Kappe Sigma "
•• Rueh Kappa Sigma"
••• PI Sigma Epslton'"
National Sales t Sales Management Fraternity
Flret Meeting Wed . Sapl 12
7 30-Rm BA110
OPEN TO ALL
••• Ft Sigma Epelton •• •
A CELEBRATION IN SISTERHOOOI BRING A
FRIEND AND JOIN US TO LEARN ABOUT
SIOMA KAPPA SORORITYI ALL WOMEN
STUDENTS WELCOMEI FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL GREEK LP/E AT 372-2151 OR
LISA JONES, SIOMA KAPPA 372-5111.
AXID'AXIO'AXID
Thank you lo Amy Aetodno. Karen Haawai, MicheSe Szabo. Jennifer Stephen and Ton|a Dyke
tor al of your hard work and long hours during
Rueh You (M s fantastic |ob'
XI Love, Your saiera

BG Greeks
Are You needy For The Chalenge''
KKQ - ZBT ITH ANNUAL GREEK OLYPIAOI
Catch that Panheeemc Spirtl
Bring a friend
and tom us to learn about the exciting opportuntbee SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY is bringing to
BGSU' For more Information cal Greek ufe
372-2151 or bee Jones. Sigma Kappa
372-6189
Discover the opportunities In the new rational
sorority at BGSU SIOMA KAPPA' Stop by our
information tabes outside the Education Bmkfcng
from 9am ■ 2pm and talk with us'
Oteta Zeta Pledgee are Awesome' Especalfy
ELIZABETH CLARK! I love my baby Mom
Fun, Friendship, end Service' That is what
Omega PM Alpha National Service Sorority is
al about Come e»n ue for Rueh Info Night on
Wed. Sept. 12 or Thura . Sept 13 et 8 30pm.
113BA
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED YOUR DAY IN
COURT? WELL. HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!
STUDENT COURT IS HOLDING INTERVIEWS
ON MON.. SEPT. 17 FOR NEW MEMBERS
JUST PICK UP AN APPLICATION ANO SION
UP FOR AN INTERVIEW TIME IN 408 S.S. ALL
MAJORS WELCOME HOPE TO SEE YOU IN
COURT'
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE GOLF (M OBLSI
■SEPT 12 ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 PM IN
108 SRC
Join a Winning Tradition! Come to SIGMA KAPPA Sorority's information meeting and see
whet al the excitement la about Monday. Sep
lember 17,9 00pm. Weet Hal Room 121
KEY VOLUNTEERS
Wal have e meeting Wed.. Sept 12, In the
yearbook office, at 9pm. with the staff Anyone
intereated In assistant's position should be
there, m addition to general support staff Queetons? Cal Heather el 372-6086
Make some money seeing T-Shirts
Emond al 354-5060

Alpha Oam pledges ere Awaeoma

HIRING PART-TIME
EMPLOYEES
Daytime and
delivery positions
now available.
Apply in person aij
828 S. Ma'n

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
has en adventure for youl

Alpha Oam pledgee are Aweeomo

Winter In CelHomia
Ski In Colorado
Sun in the Southwest
Coma gel the lode Wed. Sept. 12
1:49 Union-Tan Room
Call Coop. 172-2451 to R.S.V.P.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Hay ALPHA SIGS grab a dale thai Friday al
7:00 Get your date berore it is loo late
Caddy Shock'90'
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
AOTT • SAE • AOTT
Congratulations loKIm RetaJczak on her lavasenng to Mount Union SAE.Jkn Pradragoblchl

PHI KAPPA TAU RUSH
it is not because things are difficult that wa do
not dare, ft is because we do not dare net they
are difficult TAKING THE CAMPUS BY STORM

AOTT - Wendy Marshall — AOTT
rm so excited to share the bonde ol AOTT with
you besides our own family bonde
Love aNvays.-rieether.

Phi Sigma Ksppa PM Sigma Keppe
RUSH
Phi Sigma Kappe
DO what others
DREAMabout!
The dream starts
hare!
Rueh
PM Sigma Ksppe PM Slgms Kappa

ATTENTION
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
Meeting tonight el 9 p m al the Meet) Alumni
Center Board Room Refreshments provided
ATTENTION CS AND MIS MAJORS: Many
excellent co-op opportunities ere now etrelleWetof Spring 1111. paying II-10/hr Stop b,
23S Admin Stog. or cell the Co-op Office el
372-2461.

PM Sigma Kappe PM Sigma Kappe
Rush! Rush'
We are
Looking tor
a few good
men!
Rush Phi Sigma Kappa! f
Do what others
Dream about'
Rueh
Rueh
PM Sigma Kappa PM Sigma Kappe

ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS
OSEA • The Ohio Student Education Association is holding Its first meeting on Sunday. September 18 el 8 00 pm In the Lenhort Grand
OeeVnnm
IF YOU'RE QREEK
ami In any major related to sales. DON'T
MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! Be en advertising
eelee rep for The Osvel. the monthly campus
newepeper published for sororities A freternWaa. Commission. Cell Jen Stubbs. AdrertIsmg Manager 372-2006.
Immediate opening available for daytime delivery. Hours 11-6, M-F YOU DO NOT NEED
YOUR OWN CAM. Hourly, plus ttpe Apply In
porton after 2pm M-F

Cal J.P

MORTAR BOARD
Organizational Meeting Wednesday
Sept 1 2 at 9 00pm in 103 BA
See you there'

Alpha Oam pledgee ere Aweeomo

VISA OR MASTERCARDIEvon .1 bankrupt or
bad credit! We Guarantee you a card or
DOUBLE your money back Cal (805)
882 7565 EXT M-1444

CINEMARK THEATRES

1214 NORTH MALL ST.

So you want to be tha next
• • • SOB COSTAS? • • •
Than coma to tha isl meeting ol the SOWLINO
OREEN RADIO SPORTS ORGANIZATION
Tnuraday. 9/13 at ' 00 m 203 Waal Hal
Evaryona Walcoma i

FAST FUNORAISINO PROGRAM
It000 In lust one week. Earn up toSI000 lor
your campus organization Plus e chance al
$5000 morel Tha) program works* No mveetment needed Cal 1-800-932-0528 Ext

HSA ■ gong lo Cadar Poeil
Sunday. Saptambar 23rd
t12.60-Mambara.tl4 50-Non-Mambara
Laava 9 30a m from Memorial Hat
SWN-UP BY 5 00pm FRIDAY. SEPT 14m
IN THE HONORS OFFICE -• 2nd floor Ad Bog
Pay whan you algn up.

CINEMA 5

SENIORS
Cal Tna KEY offlca M 372-8088 tor your
aemor picture appointment Tha photographar
.4 Pa on campus Sapl 10 28

GRAD STUDENTS
HAPPY HOURS
UPTOWN FRIDAYS
8-10PM

ATTENTION:
AM compile end local orgenlzatione
If your orgsnuation at sponsoring a local event
or addressing a pucac concern, WBGU-FM
would eke to carry thai information ecroae our
arwevee in e Pubec Service Announcement
Pises s send el Inforn-avbon concariang your
evantor particular ceuee to
Chnstme Crewford
Pubec Afters Director - WBOU
120 Weel He!
fBOSU)

PlPhl'PIPhi'PIPWPIPhl
The sisters ol Pi Beta Phi would l*a to congratulate Susan McCarthy on her pinning to Chris
Schommer ol Phi Kappa Tau.
PI Phi Andrea Tetro PI PM
Congratulationa on your peering to Retd Jockeonl Love.
Your PI PM Sisters

QUANTUM 90
OFFICE HOURS
lOO Centrex Building '
. 9:00 a.m. -12 noon
1.00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

f
'JC
i
r\~J-

Monday - Friday

PI Phi Shannon Monter PI Phi
Cortgrstuaftions on your recent engagement to
Lea Hatton! Love.. Your PI Phi Saters
P.USH FIJI
RUSH FIJI
RUSH FIJI
Slg Ep " AOTT • Skj Ep • 40TT
The Haters of Alpha Orrtlcron PI would eke to
send smcerest thank* to th* brothers of Sigma
Phi Epeaon tor In** weeing carnation* on
Pledge Pay"
So you want to be the next
• • • BOB COST AS? • ' •
Then com* to the I St meeting ot the BOWLING
OREEN RADIO SPORTS ORGANIZATION
Thursday. 9113 7 00 si 203 West Hal Every
on*W*tcom*'
SPRING BREAK' 'South Padre Wend condo
miniums from $99' 'Cancun from $299' 'Orlando/Daytona Beech-trom S169 Al student
parlraoes include a variety of parties activities
deytrlpe-speciel nightclub or attraction admiesionsi" OVER 50.000 STUDENTS HAVE
TRAVELED WITH US JOIN US FOR 91 MM
CAMPUS BEACH CLUB 1600258-9191
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS FAIR
Wednesday. September 12 from 11 00-3.30
p m in the Lenhart Grand Salroom ol the University Union 96 Organizations wil have representatives available to answer your questions
Geflnvofved Come to the Organizations Far"
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS FAIR
Wednesdey. September 12 Irom
I 1 00-3 30pm in the Lenhart Grand Baeroom
ol the University Union. 90 Organizations wH
have representatives avertable to answer your
questions Get involved Come 10 the Organizations FakM
To my Blazing SALAD Buddies Enc A Jim, Get
''Fttrrtn" the) semester and let's have e belt1
Love yai Krtotln
WE NEED A KING. WE NEED A QUEEN.
THEY'LL BE THE BEST BG HAS EVER SEENI
SO GET AN APPLICATION. BUT MAKE IT
FAST BECAUSE. SPUSH. SPLASH-WERE
HAVING A HOMECOMING BASH'

2nd Floor
University Union

Today - September 12
11:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Over 90 different organizations will
be represented with members
available to answer your questions.
Free buttons, balloons, pop, and
popcorn while supplies last.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS FAIR
GET INVOLVED!
Sponsored by ihe Office of
Siudenis Activities & Orientation
and the S.O.L.D. Organization.
A Division of Student Affairs

THE FALCON'S NEST
IS
NOW OPEN
SAT. & SUN. 10:00am - 6:OOpm

College student to perform Telemarketing Sales
Administrtlon for software sales firm located in
Perrysburg Must hav* PC experience &
reeeonabie typing ska* Part-time day time
only Cal8740800
EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
FULL-TIME ANO PART-TIME
DURrNGBO.su CLASSES
Our company I* seeking employees to perform
unskawd igflt production work. Flexible hours
Open 7 days a week, morning, afternoon and
evening shifts Plant location * only 2 blocks
from BGSU campus The rate of wag* Ml
S3 60 per hour If nterested pick-up an appH
canon st the company office ADVANCED
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC , 428 Ciough
St. Bowing Green
OH 43402. (4191
354 2844
Fraternities, sororities, campus orgarxzabona.
highty motivated individuals-Travel Iree plus
earn up to $3000 seeing SPRING BREAK tnpa
to.
Cancun South Padre lalandOrtando/Oaytona Beech 1-800-258-9191
IF YOU'RE OREEK
and In any major related to sales. DON'T
MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! Be en advertising
sales rep for The Gevet, the monthly campus
newspaper published for sororities A fraternities Commission. Cell Jen Stubbs. Advertising Manager 372-2*0*
La Msnson Francata*
la looking for 3 women students
Are you bred of
Hiring In large. Impersonal dorms?
Interested In
French Language and culture?
Cal 3722322 or 372-2667

LOOKINLi FOR BG GIRLS
WANTING TO FORM FEMALE REVIEWS!
GOOD TIME - GOOD MONEY
CALL JOHN 874-2222
COCONUT BEACH CLUB

Welcome Back Ladies
For al your Mary Kay special needs cal Pam
Eyer 352-4915 anytime

Male dancer needed lor beNoon dekvenee Fawkx* hours Good pay Must have own transportation Cal 352-6061

wmcaehi
T-Shlrt Art Contest
Use 3-4 colors to demonstrate an OSU victory
over this year* Michigan Football Game Bring
your sample to J.P Emond at Hardbody'a Gym
or cal 354-5060

NEED EXTRA INCOME?
A am* or slot? Jon Team L' Arom* Inn company making US debut. Cal 1-800-827-1721
for recorded message

WANTED
• FREE T-SHIRTS •
WANTED: Students to display what they can do
on a Macintosh Computer will receive free
'goodies' from Apple Computer Questions CAN.
353-9732 Ask lor tha Apple Computer Student Representative
' ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY •
One non-smoking female to share a house on
E Wooater with three other girls Own Bedroom SI 50 plus utilities CaB Now 352-2625'
1 Female roommate for a 1 bdr. apt. Downtown Cal anytjm* after 2:00 3523208 Ask
lor Amy
3 boy* n**d a fourth male roommate 317 N.
Enterprise Calalter 4pm. 352-4246
FEMALE NEEDED to subleeai wf3 gale for
1990-91
$590 per sem. plus dap
Gaa/utl/furn. mclud Clean, dose to campus
Contact mgr #4 - 641 3rd St 12-4 or
(8l4|B91-0505.affer 5pm
The B.G.S.U. Homecoming Committee la In
need of convertibles. T-Top Cars, and Jeeps
lo escort dignitaries In this years Homecoming Perede. If you oam such a vehicle end can
be of assistance by loaning your car for use
In Mw persde on Thursday. October 4, 1990
pleas* contact Eric Blue et 354-5150 or th*
Student Actlvltlea Office al 372-2*43.
WANTED
1 - 2 Roommates Female/Male, located Second and Elm. 165/mo
and elec
Cal
352-4545 leave message

HELP WANTED
• WELCOME BACK STUDENTS ■
Do you need extra SSS
Do you want to make your own schedule'
Do you need an Intern or co-op?
Do you went lo gain valuable experience and
learn a marketable ski"?
If you answered yee to any ol the above.
EBSCO Telephone Service Is the place for
you" EBSCO la a National Telemarketing Firm
that cal* pest A present customers on a contractual basis only NO COLD CALLS Low
pressure and high gain* Average employee
makes over 55 00Tir 4-5 30pm. Mon -Fri. for
appbcaDOna 113 N Main St.. next lo David's
Del. Can 353-6662 after 4pm. Look for our
table tents in a cafeteria near you. For your
convenience we w* be on campus Mon 9/10
thru Wed 9/12 from 10*m-Spm in th* Fort
Room. Union.
15-25 overweight men 4 women needed Must
be 26 KM or more overweight We are looking
for overweight m*n A women to participate si
our weight loss program for advertising purposes If you qualify you wil be specially moni
tored throughout your weight loss until you
have reached your goal weight Your after picture wH then be considered for submission to
our corporate advertising department for possible use m promotion. Those who participate In
tha special program wal receive a si jnificant
diecount off th* regular program price. Cal
Formu 3 Weight Loss Center 354-4500
ADVERTISING SALES
Gsln great practical sales experience selling
advertising far The Obsidian, monthly campus neatspeper published for minority etudenla Commission. Contact Advertising
Henager, Jan Slubbe st 372-2*0*.

Lenhart Grand Ballroom

Bartender, woltrooi 2-3 nights wee. Experience preferred, but not necessary Cal Doc's,
Tontogany. 823 4061

Apply Now - Fal Work - $6 85 lo start
Toledo district office needs to hre 19 people to
the top I—ma In th* country Looking for oompetltive aggressive learn players Co-Ops
alHtlls Very flexible hours. Training begins
soon Cal 382-1060
Attractive male 1 female beacon delivery people
needed Must tin* own trans Flexible scried
uf* Good pay Cal 352-6061.

OVERSEAS AND CRUtSESHIPS EMPLOYMENT. Many positions Work month - horn*
month Cal(805)682 7555EXT S-1913
Part-time work, Mon thru Fri student needed
lor yard work A miscellaneous Job*. Ph.
352-7365
Professional couple needs reliable cfxtdcare for
3yr old A Infant. 3-4 days per week in our Perrysburg Township hom* 1-674-2147
Read books at home! S100/ntle! Guaranteed!
Free 24-hour recording (415-289-9690)
SECRETARY
Advocates (or Basic Legal Equally, Inc.
(ABLE), a non-profit law firm providing Iree legal
assistance to low-income parsons In northweet
Ohio, seeks a temporary part-time legal secretary for its Migrant Farmworker Program office
in Bowing Green. Beginning immediately end
ending October 31, 1990 Possible fm-bme
employment after October 31 Applicant mual
possess excellent secretarial ski**; type 60
wpm; able to transcribe from dictation machine;
have good telephone technique; eble to relate
to and work well with low-Income clients Word
processing experience preferred Fluency In
Spanish required. Salary la negotiable depending upon experience. Appaj by mail with resume
to Migrant Legal Secretary Position. ABLE, 740
Spitzet Bunding. Toledo. OH 43604 as soon a*
P0MW* Equal Opportunity Employer
SPOT'S WANTS YOU
for Fal employment Al poarbon* needed/al
shifts/flexible hours. GraVaandwIch maker*,
drivers, shift managers Drivers need own
cruiser Apply In person at Mr. Spot's. 126 E.
Court SI
Window washer lor Knockerbocker Servlcee
Cal 352-5822
WORK AT HOME IN YOUR SPARE TIME AND
EAflN A SOLID INCOME WITH THE SECURE
INDEPENDENCE SYSTEM FOR SUCCESS
FREE CASSETTE TAPE GIVES COMPLETE
DETAILS WRITE FOR FREE CASSETTE
TAPE. NO OBLIGATION WELLSTOOD P.O.
BOX 365 (BG) MEDFORD, NY 11763-0365

FOR SALE
60 Chavalt* For Sale
$950 00 Negotiable
354 8786
1 5 CU IN FRIG
$75.00 or Beet Offer
Ask for AJen at 352-0862
1980 Audi, high miles, very good condition
$ t 500, cal 352-6803 (after 5 00pm)
1981 4 door Honda Accord
Need* exhaust
$400.00.
372-5340.

Runs Great!
Must Sell.

84 Mazda RX-7, 34.000 miles Excellent condition $5500 Cal 354-2620 after 5
Club Fuji Racing Bike, hardly used, looks new,
23" tram* Bought n*w $450 asking $280.
Cal Joe at 354-2882
Computer lor sale IBM PC. 246 K memory A
expendable. Amdek video - 310A A EPSON
Printer ' Price is negotabie Cat Susan
354-5044
Furniture for sale; sofa, lounge creak, floor lamp.
FREEdeavery 1-878-6114
Hand defied wooden bay for sal*
$4600
if Interested cal 363-4294
Loft For Sale!
If Inlereeled cal 534-8322
Queen size water bed lor sale. Premium mattrees, book shell Can 353-9287
REPOSSESSED VA A HUO IrOeSES avaABbte
from government from $1 without credit check.
You repair Alao rax deertojuent forectoeuree
CALL (805) 682-7555 EXT H-3330 for repo
ssl your are*.
WH pey cash tor your used CO's, $5 00 each
Sand let (title 1 arttel) lo Box 394 Cygnet, OH
43413.

FOR RENT

Featuring fast short order line
and cafeteria • GRILL
Located in the University Union
7___
Quantum 90 card accepted
Visa • Mastercard • cash

1 4 2 bedroom apta
Immedlale Occupancy
352 7454 or 823 7555
8 A 12 month leases semester
Apartment In quiet, spacious houee with laundry, al ippaaytoei, and perking Females prelerTed $200 per month 364-6837
Efficiency; imrneceat* opening across from
Marke PIZM Pub 364-4*94.
FWELANOS STUDENT
2 bedroom apt m NorwaaV refrlg 4 etov* turn.
other turnllur* with or without.
(419)354-9732.

